
for five nano seconds that is,
jokes one of which had been in
the Runday Shag a few weeks
earlier. To hide his blushes,
sinners were Rum, Doc Death,
CL and the GM all for
misdemeanours my source cannot
remember. Most of the pack
reassembled in the pub garden
with a few partying on at Sue’s
[Growler’s] mansion; well she
did invite you all.

My patient, Stag, should be
commended for putting duty
before pain and for laying a most
reasonable trail, with some help
from the co hare. I have finished
sharpening so I will sort him out
this week but I am afraid he will
have to face the fact that he will
never be a Hashing Olympian.

Mister J Arthur
PS to blazes with Hashing for

Olympics,  my vote is for
Olympic Dog Walking.

ON-ON - Harry

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1948Founded April 14,1975

THE ENGLISH
PATIENT GOES FOR

GOLD

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

on rib stakes and other goodies.
You remember them, we got three
gold’s and also silver for etching!

Those were the days of plucky
losers, of taking part, not
winning. Not any more mate,
winning is everything and with
GB now winning 29 gold medals
in our latest home games, Jo
Public were crying out for more!

Anyway I understand the IOC is
considering making Hashing,
since its sort of international, an
Olympic event possibly
sponsored by McDougal and a
come back brewery called
Watneys Red Barrel. Now it
could be that my patient, Stag,
could be a candidate for GB’S
first Hashing Olympiad. But
would he qualify? He told me
during our pre op consultation
that his run was laid around
Brook in God’s own County, a

location that even Danny Boyle
would be envious; a village
green, an oak in the middle, a
pub, a cricket match, what could
be more British? So neuf point for
location. Post run reports filtered
back to my Surgery indicated that
the car parking was rubbish, so
nil point there.

The run was pretty good but on
two occasions it was a scalpel
edge from disaster when his out
trail almost met the in trail. Their
GM, Popeye, as usual doing his
own thing, got caught out on the
second one, missed a chunk out
and had to start again as a forfeit,
so cinq point there.

My source said the trail set off
south along the A286, a useful
back check at the junction with
Park Lane allowed the late
comers caught up in traffic to
catch up. Then across open

country, left along tarmac to
Bowlands Green; west over open
country again, a back check then
south; a bit more tarmac along
Rutton Road then west to Emely
Farm, a 16-17 Century pile in
need of TLC. At this point my
source informs me that our
possible Olympiad would have
been disqualified as it became
apparent the Stag had an
assistant, a bag carrier, an
exponent on back checks, a
Tequil’over. There was the Teq
fuming, steam escaping from the
ears, jumping up and down
complaining that no one had
called the check that HE had laid.
Should he be surprised, I don’t
think so, I understand the Surrey
Hash are a quiet timid bunch,
afraid of their own voices.
However on this occasion the
pack may be excused from calling
as a farmer in his landrover was
parked next to the circle, slightly

intimidating! However he did
show the way, anxious to rid his
land of this unruly mob. It was of
course a back check! Then south
down a steep hill, north alongside
lakes until the trail met the
Greensand Way running east-
west. A rather feeble check here
because the pack knew home was
east, so east it was and home
through Witley Park and back to
Brook.

Back at the bucket my source
informs me that the GM, a little
late back for having to do his
forfeit, welcomed back returnees
and visitors, Graboose, Fish an
Chips, and Deep Throat; he
invited in the hare still clutching
his swollen groin and belatedly
the co hare who up to Emely
Farm had been unexposed.

The RA, Clutching Hand, who
also shares 1948 as his birthday
year [no secrets on the Hash]
gave the pack three memorable,

The man is in the white coat
and dark goggles crouched over a
spinning grinder with sparks
flying in all directions from the
fine blade of the scalpel, his
colleague also in white, is
carefully honing each cutting
edge on a whetstone to a fine
sharpness and perfection.

“Got a Hernia patient this
week” the Surgeon said to his
companion “a Hasher called Stag
who was daft enough to deposit
bags of flour over the Surrey
countryside with half his stomach
hanging out”. Run number 1948
he said, the year of his birth and
the birth of the N.H.S (our “milk
cow”) and the last time GB
hosted the Olympic Games. The
XIV Olympiad, the Austerity
Games when our Olympians
trained on post war rations whilst
our cousins over the pond feasted

Date 12  Aug 12

Hare Stag

Venue Brook

ON ON Dog and Pheasant
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Directions

Run 1949

Date 19-Aug 2012

Hare Made Marion

Venue Lower Kingswood

On-Inn KVC

Post Code KT20 6XL

OS TQ258529

Scribe Spingo

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1950 26-Aug Lord Raleigh

1951 02-Sept Doctor death

1952 09-Sept Ever Ready

1953 16-Sept Spingo Smallfield

1954 23-Sept FRB Boxhill

1955 30-Sept

1956

Leave M25 at jnct 8 and onto A217 towards Sutton.
At next RAB take 4th exit towards M25 again. Just
before M25 turn left into Blackhorse Lane. Park on
grass verges on both sides of the road just before
slight left hand bend in the road.

Surrey H3 Events:

29 Sept: Saturday Vinyard Hash,

Bignor Sussex RH20 1PH - Flyer available.

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex

National and Global

26-28 October 2012: Amsterdam HHH 1000th Hash
/ Haunted Bokbier weekend

13-16 Mar 2014: Inter Hash China

21-23 Sept 2012: Vectis Lunatics Great North South
r*n. Isle if Wight. Four pubs, camping, some beer,
food and entertainment. www.iwhhh.org.uk

Olympic update. Romanians have taken Gold, Silver,
Bronze, Copper, Steel and Lead from the the olympic
stadium.

WARNING: Consumption of alcohol is the leading
cause of pregnancy in the world. Proceed with
caution.

I’ve used up all my sick days. So I am calling in dead.


